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And the winner is….Mystic Mountain Training Center as the 2012
Asset Organization Champion
for Erie County nonprofit youth
organizations. This award was
presented by Healthy Youth
Development to the organization that
most successfully implemented the 40
assets that children need to grow up to
become productive adults.
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“I wish camp never had to end!”
“This was the best week of my
life!”
“How old do I have to be before I
can be a teen staff member?”
The Great Adventure Day Camp is
about horses, canoes, team building,
marksmanship, art projects, drama,
puppets, black light shows, water battles and water slides, making new
friends and learning about Jesus….and so
much more! It is a unique experience for
campers ages 5-13 learning from teens ages
14-19 as their instructors, all under the
supervision of qualified adults. Summer
camp is the culmination of months of
leadership training for the teens who
plan and execute the experience for the
children. Over 50 teen and adults each year pour their time and heart
into your children so that they can experience the love of Jesus in new,
fresh and exciting ways. Summer camp truly is a “great adventure” as
it opens the door to a lifetime experience walking with God!

It was another year before I saw him again. He’d grown a head taller
and still wore the same thick lenses, but something was different.
Over the school year he had begun attending church with his aunt and
uncle. There he learned more about this Jesus he had met at
camp. And even though things at home were not always pleasant, he
continued to thirst after a God who loved him so much that he sent
Jesus, his son, to live and die and be raised from the dead to save him
from his sins so that he could always be with him. He had a difficult
time believing that anyone could love him that much because in his
world love was something that came and went and often exploded
with harsh consequences.
His third summer at camp, our theme Bible verse was: “I can do
all things through Christ who gives me strength.” Phil. 4:13
Yet fear still clung to him. This summer he decided to face the fear
of actually becoming a riding student on a full sized horse. Day after
day he looked fear straight in the eye and climbed up on his horse,
getting better and better as he practiced. And when the end of the
camp season rolled around, he proudly sat atop his horse and waved
to the audience at the closing Friday night program, a radiant smile
stretched across his face. He finally was coming to understand that
life with Jesus could indeed take him from fear to fabulous!
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He was 6 years old, wearing pop bottle
glasses. Although the lenses permitted him to
explore his world, he didn’t see much more than
the ground beneath his feet. He never, ever,
made eye contact, rarely spoke, and seemed to
live within thick and high walls with his close
companion—fear.
When Jesus was asked what the greatest
commandment was, he responded that the first was to love God and
the second was to love your neighbor. Love can indeed move
mountains and in this case, touch the heart of a fearful young boy. The
staff and I made the decision to just love on this child and let him
receive it however he was able. Over time he began allowing the love
of Jesus to pour into him. As it did, something deep inside began to
respond and slowly love began soaking into his very being. Until one
day he looked up at me, smiled, and grabbed my hand. We all
watched in astonishment as fear began to lose its grip on this child and
with love he blossomed!
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Can the “Virginia Reel” really change a
life for the better? Will a waltz really
make a difference in a child’s life?
An emphatic, absolute yes, to all of that!
Waltz and reels– these are the dances at
our annual Victorian Ball that
raises scholarship funding for
children to attend the Great
Adventure Day Camp. It is a family
friendly formal event for ages 12 to
112 held each year in March. Cynda
Sites, dance instructor, and the
Conneautee String Band make it a
memorable evening for everyone.
The Victorian Ball occurs only
once a year, but you can make a
difference year round with a
monthly or a one time financial gift
to Mystic Mountain’s scholarship fund. You can make a positive
impact in changing a child’s life from fear to fabulous!
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In 2012 people just like you decided to become a part of Mystic Mountain Training Tom and Virginia Loizeaux
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Center’s ministry and together donated over 17,000 hours of service! Thank you!
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